~Ja anese Video:
By Affi-ed BtrnBaum
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Japan, the land of Video-or
Is it? When was the last time you
recall seeing something really
creative done Mrs is video?
Evenharder, when was thefine
time? For despite Japan's
dominance In the world video
hardware market for almost a
culquarter of a century, video
ture has for the most part hop. penedabroad. Them am=
reason for this - notably
Japan's lack of funding farcou. . temporary art, mediaart iochd"
ed, as ompared to thesupportit
has received in the West - yet
Japan is notwithoutus am Knoage of artistic expression In
video. It forms an almost forgotten history, none entering its7DUt
year.
Vldeo is !tact memory . storage and retrieval -- slmultaneouslyImproving andreader.
Ing Into oblivion with each
- tedmoloocal advancement. In
- retrospect, distinct "genera.
of
holos,r video practittaoers can
he discerned in relation to the
' stateof the art, what wasor was
t. notpossible at the
together
-,. With the associated aathetia.
:' . To go hack to thebeginnings of
` Independenl vbdeorark means
looking at a largely different
. : medium : bulb' epe¢reel-desks,
low-radutimcsmeras, no edltbe Special dkcts.
Background, names and data.
At first, theemergenceof a video
rom mom ex"
than Loy i~
Video
came on the Japanese sot scene
to Theavantgarde happenings of
the late U. Artists were eager
espertmesrt with-anything
sad althtxngb prohlbitlvdy
trpeaslvve, videoseamed amply
suited far retarding live astian
and for spontaneous vhnra3Ma "
tion through so "externalized
aye-" Ae early as 11164, Taeldo
Metsumotoof Kyushu Collegea{
Artacrd Teohmology staged alive
event with video, "Magnetic
' Scrambles" By 1969, am and
16nrm filmmakers and llfon9bs
comcsptualises were pr-hoeing
taps ; among the first to take
" camera in hand were Takahiko
Ifmora of Tokyo, Akira Matsumoto of Onks . and Kelp
Yamamoto of FukuL
_ The first Japanese video
' generation, however, really
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Remembering An Art Of Memory

dates from the watersh year
1977, when Canadian Michael
Coldberg of the Vancouver.
baaed Satellite Video Exchange
Came to Japan to establish tout
tacks for his international Video
Exchange directory. Japamwas
a "black )"'on thevideo map:
already exporting newtechnoloties in hardware, yet whoknew
what the Japanese themselves
were doing fn themedium? The
surprising truth was they were
doing almost nothing - yet,
Goldberg quickly took up the
Cause and switched roles from
information gatherer to transmitter, drawing an his own experience in the West.
Answering Goldberg's call at
his VideoCommunication Do it
Yourself Kit workshapehibidon
at theGinza Sony Building were
more than a dozen artists who
were to become the most passionate proponents of video
Ihraughout the '70s : Katsuhlro
Yam oguchi, Nobuh'rro Kawana .
tea, FUJIko Nakays, Sakuml
Hagiwara and Hskudo
Kobayashi. plus most of the
names already menfion4 fo=rd
ing the cauective Video Hlr*W
(Video Commons) . Hovering at
the periphery were maverick
film animator Ko Nakajima's
group, Video Earth, established
at the end of 1971, and Ichiro
Texuk*'a Video In(prmatinn
Center, founded In 1511 for srchivallsping of theater andother
cultulY1 events,
Momentum
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Video CORIrriUmcar=on Do !' Yoursel! K :, Sory Budding, 1972 .

Further momentum was added to the energy of these three
groups by Incoming showssuch
Michael Goldberg instructing Nobuhiro Kawanaka on open-reef video decks at the Video
as John Reilly andRudi Stern's
American Video Show at the Communication Do It Yourself Kit.,
Tokyo American Center to I913
and Shlgeko Kubota's Tokyo- ,was long before the Hdeatn u thing, was unique to the !ties, The paradIgm to keep in
NewYams Video Express at the every-bousebold Japan of today. Japanese videosoaveof the h9st wind here is "fine-tuning" an a
Tenjmwkan Theater in 1974, Imagine eacawering the Wevi-. Many western observers have tdevWan: if youcwlddtchwge
as well as by opportunities to elan you had always pmh* projected a special "Japanese- chemiels no the set, you played
partklpate in video festivals watched, suddenly turned
With mimdeadjustments ayow
abroad
. R flurry of activity e¢ around and actively mirroring each work to death, dmdgfng afirerangeof options until they
you.
It
was
revolutionary
at
the
Japanaarthlstay
as
farback
as
sued,withdapaneseardstsdoing
became all-important. What inso . coh and uklyo-e in Search of a dependent Japanese vfdearoakeverything; from holding sofa and lime, if self-Consciously
see
Ueanwhk we
theadvent of emIlnuous anthefc traditlom sn did was largely determined
mp!oning video entriesto art dectratric image procesaIng - An effort wh1ch,toparaphrase a by hdw they could get anything
exhibitions, to ofgaalring~ympo" "video effeds"- as ToshioMat- famous dictum on contemporary done at all. Without the support
Japanese printmaking, seems of sobwmdlsand private faunWA on and vie video, to aksgtng somoto's tape "Mono Ian"
"video picnics" and other video {111731 set a smiling Glocoada
&boat as reasonable as acpecf datioes or access to sophisticat. -Udwo& . _ .
..inst various synthe"Iy Scottish art to come In tartans ad Maoequipment, they didnot
olorised hadgror
and bagpipes . True, eerUrfn xoturs into advanced experiVideoworks Ice these early days ob
Japanese videomakers have onto Ice editing as did their
often had a cardaeisde quality,
Palltlel:ed
their subtly-shaded sabl filters: counterparts in theWest . So,Core
as it featured theartist - "the
The times ire"e highly polltf- witness KeigaYuusmoto's see- versely, the capita14ntensive
Japedmodel in town" - or Im.
madlate family and friends. cized, of course,sad many com- ks of erptaratlotn into tradition- made of production, polished
ldany pieces wen moceived as added artists saw video as as &I precepts 1d (vital breath) and took and narrative ideas of
Situations to precipitate some open door forpeople to "takeme- one (apesInterval) . But no mat- broadcast television were not
reprogrammed the
pervephw dislocation : realtime an into their D" hands." By "it ter
consistent with "true earl" or
nr
videorelays linked otherwise ho- mid-70s, Ideasof Guerrilla Tele- tbal
ionremains "radial visim,"Japanesevideo
Lied environments
expeeta
; tape delays vislom, after the American that Japanese video of the 7(s effectively pruned itself down to
hands-on manual of the "me was haW-wIred by more Im- simple gestrrrq planar composiand loops skewed
110112 Of
aynda+amous time; feedback pat- carne (treat. FWU Nakaya, mediate sadaland tecbnologlcal Boe, start portrayals of thequalternswere built up by aiming the 1975), and Communityaction ca- circumstances. The entire med- ities of physical materials, and
tamers at Its own monitor out- Net&vWcnandrides pMjechs tmr was new, and ttrigrouaded, camerasye sketches of the Impoll ; virtual space "inside" the had come to the fore. fujiko beneemarilisal and diffiailI ; the mediate living environment.
amen was set equivalent or in Nakay*'s 1917 documentation of whole stance was avant garde
Replicated
paradox to real space.These ex- a sit-in by Miaamata mercury- and underground, hence Ins.
periments may not sound like poi victims and hernom- promptu sad make-do (in the
Vldeowark along these lines
mirch now. but remember, this . mwicatlam project "Renewal of arid46s, Nobuhim Kawanah then repUcated within the omits
Regional Life and Culture" andcolleague Kaub Tomlyanta *(the stolid Japanese Social hl09M70) areexemplary of Such even founded amedaworksbop starchy , perpetuation by pit,
vldeawork.
under the acme Japan Under- tn% master to pupil.' Many,
Mod of these develapmesnts ground Film Center - now first-generation videomakers
was ohovisibleSImultaneas- known as brags Forum) . went an to teaching positions at
ly er earlierin Anwicsn, OatraIn this camtry of working wl- universities - Katsublro
dan Cad European video. The thln limits, "typically Japanese" Yamaguchi at Tsakuba Unlverquestion arises : what, if any- constraints pre-empted possibil-. slty, Fujiko Nakaya at Nihon
University, Sakumi Hagiwara at
Tam* Art University - a
process which at once
tegilimlred and terrttarisfxed
the Japanese video scene. It is
even arguable that thelatter hall
of the '70s was so given over to
getting established that there
was no room for a "second
generation" immediately followlog these serreJ. The next real
boom In Japanese video had to
wait until the 'Ns and thethird
video generation- butenough of
atralaing the limits of memory
for now.
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